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About The Vine
This is Volume 17, Issue 11 (March A.S. XLIV / 2011) of The Vine, the newsletter of the Barony of
Aneala. It is available from the Chronicler at chronicler@aneala.sca.org. The Vine is not an official publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) and does not delineate SCA policy. The official
newsletter for the Society in Australia is Pegasus, which is available from the Registrar at registrar@sca.org.au.
The closing date for submissions to The Vine is the Sunday evening after Baronial Council, which is
normally the third Friday of the month. Advertising, including event flyers, should be formatted for an A5
page in text, Word, Publisher or similar format. PDFs are not preferred; please send original source
documents instead. If in doubt, contact the Chronicler for more information.
Copyright Information: Official articles from Society Officers, event flyers and calendar information may
be reprinted without further permission in newsletters and other publications of branches of the SCA.
All copyright in original articles or art herein belongs with the receptive contributors, who must approve
all re-use. Please contact the Chronicler for all enquiries regarding re-publication of articles and artwork
from The Vine. The Vine may use art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured here without your
credit and/or permission, contact us, and we will properly credit you, or cease use of the art. Some artwork herein is © Carol Hansen of DragonBear.com , HeraldicClipart.com and from inmycommunity.com.au
Disclaimer: The Vine, the Barony of Aneala and the SCA do not control web-sites other than their own,
and so offer no warranty as to the suitability or content of external sites. You visit these sites at your
own risk.

Online Resources
Group Sites
Barony of Aneala (Perth, Western Australia)

http://aneala.sca.org.au

Canton of Abertridwr (South of Perth, WA)

http://sca.org.au/abertridwr

Incipient Canton on Aachenfeld

http://aneala.lochac.sca.org/
aachenfeld/

College of St Basil the Great (University of WA)

http://www.sca.org.au/basil

Shire of Bosenberg (Southwest of Western Australia)

www.freewebs.com/bosenberg

Incipient Shire of Dragons Bay (between Abertridwr & Bosenberg)

http://www.dragonsbay.org

Kingdom of Lochac (Australia and New Zealand)

http://lochac.sca.org

SCA Corporate site (Australia)

http://www.sca.org.au

SCA Corporate site (World-wide)

http://www.sca.org
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Good Day all from Baron Kilic and Baroness Branwen,
We have had a great start to the year. Baroness Branwen went along to the St Laz ‘O’ day and was impressed by the
people who turned up and put on their best to show a different way to have fun. It was a great day. We hope to see
as many sign up at St Basil on their ‘O’ day.
We also did travel to our far distant Incipient Canton of “Dark Woods” (working name) and met with some really hospitable and talented people. Thankyou for making us so welcome.
The Canton of Abertridwr had a Night Tourney which was fast and furious. 10 combatants of various skills did battle
and it was a treat to watch. Master Nathan did win but not easily. We noted M’Lord Michael Deth as Best New
Fighter, but we have to say, there wasn’t much between the newer fighters either. Congratulations to Sir Kane, Steward of the event and a big thankyou to Mistress Rhianwen and members of Templestone who sponsored this event.
Upcoming we have the Newcomers Feast; bookings are required now and have been advertised on the various lists.
This is a great feast where you can be dazzled and entertained, fed with fab food and introduced to new and amazing
customs of the SCA.
Following that we have a Demo at The Law gardens where we show off our group to the public of Perth . This event is
organised by WAMA, an organisation which represents all the medieval groups of Western Australia . Mistress Catherine is our liaison, please let her know if you will be coming and what you would like to do, bring or assist.
While you are talking with Mistress Catherine she will probably ask if you are going to book for the 1401 Feast. Remember this feast in honour of the King and Queen of Lochac who are attending Master Nathan’s Birthday Bash Tourney where he will be Knighted. A great event. Come along and see a Knight being made, it doesn’t happen very often.
Talking of the Crown, recently we were asked what is Fealty.
When Master Nathan is Knighted part of the ceremony is to swear fealty to the King and Queen. The oath they give is
basically to obey the rightful laws of the society, to represent and promote members of the populace, and to serve
and protect the Kingdom. The Baron and Baroness, Kingdom Greater Officers and Peers are required to swear Fealty
in each new reign. Lesser Officers and members of the populace may choose to swear Fealty. You may ask “So if I am
a member of the populace why would I want to swear fealty”? It is all about how deep you want to play, by giving an
oath you promise to uphold the laws of the Society and be faithful to the Crown which was done in the past ages; this
then gives sense of ownership and belonging. But it is a decision that only you can make. Undoubtedly the King and
Queen will ask their Peers, then any officers and then any general members of the populace to come forward and
swear fealty. The Heralds will say the oaths and you repeat them, inserting your name. We all kneel before the King
and Queen who will be holding a sword of State and all those kneeling place a hand on a shoulder next to them and
repeat the words after the Herald. The fealty words will be slightly different for each group depending on their level
of involvement in the Society. The King and Queen for their part will give Their oath back to serve the people. It’s
serious but also fun.
We have received a few recommendations and cc’d copies that have gone to the Crown. It’s not too late. Have you
seen someone do things for the group or even just for you? Have you seen their latest projects or learned something
from someone? Or perhaps been impressed by the skills they demonstrate on the list field. Send a note to us or the
Crown so they can recognise those who improve the workings of our Society.
The Autumn Gathering is being held over the Easter weekend and is where all the SCA groups in Western Australia get
together to tourney, share knowledge and participate in A&S competitions and primarily to have fun. Come along and
support this great event.

Yours in service
Kilic and Branwen
Baron and Baroness of Glorious Aneala
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Illud est rem diximus
It has been a productive month for the College of Saint Basil the Great and it is only going to get busier as we return
to our studies on the 28th of February. This month has seen us organise not one but two official meetings! February
25th was the UWA O-Day. It was insanely hot and humid but luckily the stall next to us had paddling pools that we
made good use of! Lots of people signed up and many seemed extremely enthusiastic. We're sure that they will be
valuable additions to the College
and the SCA as a whole! Our other
official meeting was our AGM,
which we held early this year so
that new people would not be
discouraged by boring politics.
Officer elections were held at this
meeting, with Lady Alana stepping
down as seneschal and Lady Elizabeth taking on the job. Other notable officer changeovers were the
arts and sciences officer, with three
people volunteering to take on the
role! After much discussion, John
Makeblise was awarded the position.
The first College training session of
the year is on Tuesday the first of
March. If you’d like to help train
some new people then join us on
the Oak Lawn at UWA from 4pm.
We’ll be continuing our arts &
sciences nights on Thursdays from
the third of March. If you can’t
make training in the afternoon
you’re still more than welcome to
come to sewing in the Guild Council Meeting room at UWA after
7pm. We always appreciate help
from members of the barony. Contact any college member for more
details!
The College of Saint Basil the Great
helped out the College of Saint
Lazarus at the Murdoch University
O-Day. It was a fun day and hopefully we helped them attract some members. It also gave us the opportunity to
practise our sales pitch for our own O-Day. We even got photographed and published in the Melville Times!! Amusingly, there were no Saint Lazarus members in the photo despite being at their O-Day.
The college has an upcoming event! The Newcomer’s Feast is on March 12th. If you haven’t booked or expressed
interest then do so ASAP because bookings close soon. It’s going to be a fun night with food and dancing and a bunch
of possible-lifetime-members getting their first taste of the SCA. The College would greatly appreciate
your support and attendance. Further details can be found on Calendar or with Lady Elizabeth.

lizabeth
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WESTERN
LEATHERCRAFT
http://www.westernleathercraft.com.au
http://stores.ebay.com.au/Western-Leathercraft

Established in 1981,

- Leathercraft -

Western Leathercraft has
Western Australia’s greatest
range of leather-related arts
and crafts supplies.

Leather Hides
Scrap Leather
Belt Blanks
Beginner’s Kits
Buckles
Dyes& Paints
Conchos
Lace & Cord
Leathercare products
Needles
Leatherworking Tools
Embossing Stamps

Our shop front is located at 297
Lord Street, Highgate, and we
have an Ebay Store as well!
But we’re not just a leather
shop!We have all manner of
books and accessories for the
medievally minded. Come
check us out on Lord Street:
Mon – Fri 10am to 5pm
Saturday 10am to 3pm

-Books- Medieval -

WESTERN LEATHERCRAFT
PHONE 9227 9127
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Sir Andre - the owner of Western
Leathercraft

Medieval Buckles
Dress Daggers
Cutlery
Pewter Badges
Celtic & Viking Pendants
SCA Belt Mounts
Coins
Jewelry

Cooking
Costuming
Leathercraft
Swordfighting
Blacksmithing
Armouring
History
Carpentry
Calligraphy
Musical
Children’s Medieval
Chainmail
Reenactor Magazines

Regular Events
Baronial Council Meeting
3rd Friday of each month from
7.30pm
Contact Bechtold
seneschal@aneala.sca.org.au

Aachenfeld Fighters Training
Sundays, 10am-12pm
Lake Monger Primary, Dodd St,
Wembley
Contact Nathan (08) 9249 5670

Abertridwr Training
& Open House
Wednesdays from 6pm
The Bastion
Kane: (08) 9314 2506

Scribes
Mondays
Calligraphy & Illumination
Contact: Branwen
aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Aachenfeld A&S Night
2nd and 4th Wednesdays from
7.00pm
Contact Catalina
gatanoz@gmail.com

Baronial Dance Lessons
1st and 3rd Tuesdays
Contact Catherine
vertragis@arach.net.au

College of St. Basil & Murdoch
Training
Tuesday & Thursday
4pm to 6 or 7pm
Oak Lawn, UWA

Music
Every second Monday
Contact Catherine
vertragis@arach.net.au

College of St. Basil & Murdoch
Arts & Sciences

Wandi Training & A&S
Abertridwr & Dragons Bay
Heavy, Archery & A&S
Sunday from 12:30pm
Wandi Progress Association Hall
De Hare Road, Wandi

Thursday evenings
Guild Council Meeting Room, UWA
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TARGET ARCHERY NEWS
Our first IKAC shoot of this season was held at Aachenfeld training on Sunday 27th Feb. We had a
very good turnout, especially considering the extremely hot conditions. We had 10 archers competing in Open Bow Division. This number included several members of the College of Saint Basil
who shot with great enthusiasm, and we had two novice archers, Elizabeth and Cara, shooting in
their first competition.
The top scoring archers were:
Catherine de Arc : 181 points.
Edmund Kerr : 93 points.
Renonys de la Fueille : 78 points.
The next IKAC shoot will be taking place on
the afternoon of Sunday 27 March at Abertridwr training. We hope to see more of our
archers competing as the weather will, hopefully, be a little cooler by then.

Jonathan De Hadliegh is hosting a medieval
Story telling evening
on Friday the 18th of March
From 7.30pm til 9.30pm
With the Story Tellers Guild of WA
Bring a small plate to share
For a fun filled pre Medieval Fayre Evening
29 Antonio Street Coolbellup
Come see his Long Hall
Pre 1600s Costumed Event

All archery scores are available on the Aneala
Web site. Just look for the ‘Tournament Results’ link on the Aneala Home Page. We also
have a target archery fletching register on the website, thanks to the tireless work of our webminister. A link to the ‘Fletch Register’ can be found on the archery results page. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you wish to change any details of your fletch colours or to have details added
or removed. Email archer@aneala.lochac.sca.org
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Greetings and salutations unto the noble armoured combatants of the western
shores of Lochac
Be it known that on Wednesday the 2nd of March, Abertridwr at Bastion, training
will not take place but rather the first of three chivalric round tables will be held.
A Chivalric Round Table is a formal session for those who would examine the philosophy of armoured combat by answering questions with notice.
The Evening will be chaired by Sir Kane, each participant will be given time to answer the question once all have had a say a 5 minute formal discussion will ensue
before summation and moving to the next question.

Question 1
What is the most important virtue a Combatant can exhibit??
Would a period knight have agreed?

Question 2
How does your consort affect how you act on the tournament field?

Question 3
What is the most important virtue a consort can display?

When: 77pm Wednesday the 22nd of March
Where: The Bastion 17 Stainer Street Willagee
Cost: Free
Bring: Prepared Thoughts, Garb As befits your station
Contact: Sir Kane

9314 2506

if this is not clear please don’t hesitate to ask
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Newcomers Feast
Steward: Lady Elizabeth of St Basil
Date: 12/03/2011
Time: Set up at 6pm, starting at 6:30pm
Place: Manning Hall, cnr Bradshaw Crescent & Jarman Avenue, Manning
Cost: TBC
A grand feast in honour of the newcomers to the Colleges—St Basil the Great and St Lazarus. There
shall be the usual music and dancing and much merriment shall be had!

Queen’s Guard Challenge
Steward: Lord Hadrian de Listrille
Date: 13/03/2011
Time: 9am
Place: Wandi Progress Association, De Haer Road, Wandi
Cost: $3 members
In honour of our beatiful Queen Constanzia Moralez y de Zamora does Queens Guards man Hadrian
De Listrille summon all challengers on the 13th day of March 2011 at Wandi Progress Association
grounds. Grounds open at 0900 for setting up 10:00 opening court Armour inspection at 10:30
guard challenge at 11:00 POTLUCK lunch at 13:00 paired weapon round robin tourney starting at
14:00 final court at 16:30 pack down after.

Baron Nathan’s Birthday Bash
Steward: Baron Nathan Blacktower
Date: 26/03/2011
Time: 10am
Place: Hyde Park, Vincent Street, North Perth
Cost: FREE
Come to Hyde Park to celebrate Baron Nathan’s 40th birthday by trying to beat him to a pulp at
tournament. Please bring a pot luck dish for lunch.

A Night in the 14th Centuty
Steward: Baron Nathan Blacktower
Date: 26/03/2011
Time: 6pm—12pm
Place: North Perth Town Hall
Cost: $27 Members, $30 Non-members, $14 U18 Members, $18 U18 Non-members
Their Majesties join us from far away to share in an evening of fun, food, good company and cheer.
There will be dancing, music, arts, sciences and other distractions.
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Pencampwr
Steward: Mistress Rhianwen
Date: 4/6/11
Place: Wandi Progress Association, De Haer Road, Wandi
Cost: $60 members, $65 non-members, Family Rate (2 adults & 2 Children)$120.00 6 - 16 years Half
price. Other costing contact the steward.
This is Abertridwr's flagship event each year and we invite one and all from around OUR beloved
Kingdom and beyond to come join us in a weekend of fighting, war, camping, feasting, drinking, eating, Arts and Sciences, good companionship and fun and COURT. Their Majesties have graciously
advised that they will be attending.

Mostly Music and Dance Collegium
Steward: Mistress Catherine de Arc
Date: 15/10/11
Time: 10am
Place: North Perth Lesser Hall, View Street, North Perth
Cost: $10 members
A day of classes featuring the performance arts, particularly dancing and music.

Bal d’Aneala
Steward: Mistress Catherine de Arc
Date: 15/10/11
Time: 7pm
Place: North Perth Town Hall, View Street, North Perth
Cost: $15 members
In celebration of the birthday of our beloved Baroness, Aneala will host an evening of dance and
entertainment. The Golden Rose Bardic Competition will be held to choose Aneala's next bard.
There will be a Cook's Guild competition for Delicious and Decorative Fingerfood. There will be competitions for the Best Garb in Anealan Colours, with lords and ladies categories. Cold drinks and finger food will be provided throughout the evening.
In celebration of the birthday of our beloved
Baroness, Aneala will host an evening of dance and entertainment. The Golden Rose Bardic Competition will be held to choose Aneala's next bard. There will be a Cook's Guild competition for Delicious and Decorative Fingerfood. There will be competitions for the Best Garb in Anealan Colours,
with lords and ladies categories. Cold drinks and finger food will be provided throughout the evening.
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Kingdom A&S Competitions
May Crown 2011: A cloak (any time period or style),
Tudor or Elizabethan jewellery, An item used on a
hunt
Midwinter 2011: Linens (table cloths or hand towels),
A Seal of your Barony, Shire, Canton or College,
Jousting equipment
November Crown 2011: A functional item made of
clay, A SCA feast menu, A painted item—using
period materials
Twelfth Night Coronation: Food prepared for a
holiday or religious occasion, A parade shield, An
item of embroidery
For more information on the above Kingdom Arts & Sciences
competitions, please refer to the Lochac Arts & Sciences webpage at:
http://sca.org.au/artsandsciences/home.html
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Regnum

King Gabriel and Queen Constanzia of Lochac
royal@sca.org.au

Baron Kilic and Baroness Branwen of Aneala
aneala@aneala.lochac.sca.org.au
Seneschal: Bechtold Vollarc
(08) 6361 1824
seneschal@aneala.lochac.sca.org
Chatelaine: Catherine de Arc
chatelaine@aneala.lochac.sca.org
Reeve: Celestria Ashwood
reeve@aneala.lochac.sca.org
Constable: Renonys de la Feuille
constable@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Rapier Marshall: Alessandra de
Florenza
rapier@aneala.sca.org
Herald Blackwing Persuviant: Columb
mac Diarmata
herald@aneala.lochac.sca.org
Captain of the Archers: Isabel de Annesley
archer@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Marshall: John Makeblise
marshall@aneala.lochac.sca.org
Chronicler: Margarita Rossetti
chronicler@aneala.lochac.sca.org
Arts & Sciences Officer: Catalina de
Gata
arts@aneala.lochac.sca.org
List Keeper: Sorcha inghean ui Cheallaigh
lists@aneala.lochac.sca.org

Champion of the Sword: Dino de Malta
Champion of the Bow: Celestria Ashwood
Champion of the Rapier: Alanna Galliwoode
A&S Champion: Catherine de Arc
Bard of Aneala: Aoife of St Basil
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